
PIGGERY BUSINESS PLAN IN NIGERIA NOW

Pig farming in Nigeria is becoming very popular day by day. start with these 2 for now; how do I get a pig farming
business plan sample to help me wrtie mine.

Security 1 10, , 8. Feeding Your Pigs Pigs are animals that are designed to eat just about any food that humans
eat. My customers require personal visitation. The roofing of the ten pens. Good transportation systems. So ten
bundles will cost N,  I will weigh my life pigs and package my processed products. I plan to stick with this
specialized business that I know best unless fatally defective Dishonestly, theft, shrinkage: I intend to
implement the same policies that have been proven by Panock Piggery and Poultry Farm, one of my biggest
competitors. Feed will take the major chunk of your spending in the farm. I will also by 3 in 1 printer. Good
sanitation system inside the house is very important for pig farming. I had developed this from my childhood.
Before you open up your farm, you obviously need to choose a right place for it. Wheel barrow 10 8. Disease
outbreak will be handled by the veterinary doctor and appropriate action taken to prevent further outbreak and
loss. I will use the free hosting and maintenance site initially for the first year. The sole aim of feeding pigs is
to make them market ready, so feeding should be properly done. Changing the water and refilling the pool as
frequently as possible will ensure that they are clean all the time. This is to encourage them to put in their best
and ensure business successes. There are two nearby pig farms in the area. The printer will print, photocopy
and scan. Agriculture apparently becomes the new gold mine to the Nigeria economy with the rate of financial
and policy support the government is gearing up for the sector. Feeding Pigs are classified as omnivore animal
that have approximately taste buds more than the human. So, while purchasing pigs look out the following
signs. I intend to depend on my attorney to handle all aspects of setting up the limited liability company and
maintaining proper company records. My business will employ more youth thereby reducing unemployment
in Nigeria. In pig farming business, the land is your primary investment. It is important to know that it is
impossible to breed pigs within the city, this is possible behind its features. My Banker 4. Once the land is set,
you can be transporting your goods to nearby town. Included in the internal control policy will be the
requirement that the only person authorized to sign purchase orders, make capital acquisitions and sign checks
will be I personally. You can feed and then sell off of those pigs at maturity for N40, each. By raising pigs, we
can easily meet up this demand. Free tips that would help you write an investor-grade business plan and free
grant alerts Enter your email to receive alerts on latest funding opportunities. I have also discovered an
unsatisfied market in my area. After completing the grower stage of piglets, the sow become suitable for
mating again. Go for it now! These companies will be encouraged to put pork in their menu, and will be sold
to customers. Make a proper drainage inside the house to keep the house dry. Buy Healthy Piglets To ensure
healthy farm, you need to make sure the piglets you are about to start your farm with are health. I need to sell
on credit because the wholesalers buy large numbers and supply before they get their money and pay. I will
hire sales associates who can gain the confidence of my customers. For commercial pig farming in Nigeria,
follow the steps listed bellow. Related Papers.


